Keep Your Favorite Tools
Connect BigTime with what’s already working for you. Our
solution is cloud-based with deep integrations to the
software you know and love. And better yet--BigTime is there
to scale with you. Our partnerships are designed to
accommodate firms of any size so BigTime can remain your
constant as you grow.
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BigTime helps you build a best of breed ecosystem that evolves with you. With Customer
Relationship Management, Professional Services Automation, and Accounting seamlessly
integrated, you can manage your business in real-time and get work done faster.

Integrations that work.
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Customer Relationship
Management (CRM) tools
support interactions with
customers and prospects

Professional Services
Automation (PSA) tools
streamline time tracking, billing
and invoicing, and project and
task management

Accounting systems process
transactions and organize
financial information

Salesforce provides a customer relationship management solution
alongside a complementary suite of enterprise applications for
customer service, marketing automation, analytics, etc. Our integration
with Salesforce allows the two systems to communicate and share
relevant project and client details such as budgets, invoices, and team
members. Armed with all the information they need, teams are able to
work more efficiently and effectively.
HubSpot combines customer relationship management with other
marketing, sales, and customer service tools on a single platform to
offer a complete go-to-market solution for growing businesses.
HubSpot can be set up to automatically trigger project creation in
BigTime at a certain lifecycle stage, saving time spent on data entry.
With customer and project information together in the same place,
users make smarter decisions and build better relationships.
QuickBooks is an accounting system offering on-premise as well as
cloud-based applications geared toward small and medium-sized
businesses. The deep integration we’ve built with QuickBooks allows
our customers to have a two-way sync between projects, timesheets,
and invoices and service items, pay items, classes, and expense
accounts. This streamlined data entry and controlled data exchange
improves accuracy and increases alignment across teams.
Sage Intacct is a cloud-based accounting software and financial
services provider for growing businesses to improve order efficiency
and revenue management. Integrating Sage Intacct with BigTime
seamlessly synchronizes your projects, employees, financials, and
accounting data for a single view of how your firm is performing.
Customers leveraging this connection benefit from standardized
workflows and experience faster billing cycles.

Integrations that work.
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